Glencannon Recreational Center
RULES AND REGULATIONS

ONLY RESIDENTS CURRENT IN THEIR ASSESSMENTS MAY USE THE RECREATIONAL FACILITIES.
Violation of the following rules will result in revocation of swimming privileges.
POOL RULES:

1. No diving or flipping into the pool at anytime.
2. Running and horseplay in the pool area is prohibited.
3. Water games in the pool are permitted only with the consent of the guard and when they don't interfere
with the enjoyment of the pool by others.
4. Soft throwing and water balls, kickboards and other water equipment may be used only with the consent
of the guard.
5. Non-swimmers must stay in the shallow end of the pool.
6. Please refrain from talking to the guard on duty except to request information.
7. Children 12 years of age and under will not be permitted in the area unless accompanied by a parent or an
agent of the parent acting as the guardian. Authorization shall be submitted to the guard in writing.
CHILDREN MUST BE WATCHED BY THE GUARDIAN AT ALL TIMES! A GUARDIAN IS DEFINED AS A PERSON 15
YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER.

8. Children 12 years of age and under who have not been certified as competent swimmers cannot be in the
deep end of the pool. All children wearing water wings or flotation devices of any kind are
considered non-swimmers by the staff and need to be accompanied/supervised by a responsible
adult or guardian In the pool at all times. Children that have passed the deep water competency test
four years in a row are exempt from repeating the test at the discretion of the guards.
9. Each parent is responsible for the safety of his/her child at the baby pool and must supervise at pool side.
10. Members and guests are permitted to enter the pool area only through the bathhouse gate.
11. Entering the pool area at any time when it is closed is prohibited.
12. Glass, sharp objects, or other dangerous articles are not permitted in the pool area at any time.
13. Throwing of rocks or other foreign materials in or around the pool is prohibited.
14. Please use the available ashtrays and trash cans keeping the pool area clean for the next guests.
15. Pets ARE NOT permitted in the pool area.
16. NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES are permitted in the pool area at any time.
17. Glencannon Homes Association is not responsible for any valuables lost in the pool area.
18. Smoking, food and drinks and gum are not permitted in the pools or on the concrete apron around the
pools at any time.
19. All members and guests using the recreational facilities must respect the rights and property of the
neighboring residents at all times.
20. All persons must leave the pool at any time when directed to do so by the guard.
21. The baby pool is only for infants and toddlers up to age 4 years old.
22. Only guard chairs are permitted on the concrete apron near the pools. Chairs are not permitted in the
baby pool.
23. No loud music by individuals interfering with the enjoyment of the pool by others will be allowed.
24. No chair saving, chairs are available on a first come, first serve basis.
25. All parties (normal hours and after hours) should be approved by the pool manager at least two weeks
prior to the scheduled party.
26. No person showing evidence of a communicable disease, bodily discharges, open blisters or cuts and
bandages will be allowed entry to the swimming pool area.
27. Persons suspected of being under the influence of drugs or alcohol shall be prohibited from entering the
water.
28. Pool Management reserves the right to eject anyone (for the day) for conduct issues. Recurring violators
will be referred to the Board of Directors for disciplinary action.

POOL SCHEDULE:

1. The pool will open for the season on a daily basis from (Saturday) Memorial Day weekend to Labor Day.
2. The pool hours (weather permitting) will be 12:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and
11:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays for the pool season; pool opens at 11:00 a.m. on
holidays. Wednesdays will add a “night swim,” the pool will be open 12:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Starting
June 17, 2016 and continuing through August 19, 2016, a Friday “night swim” will be added. Friday
booked parties will share the pool with night swim guests.
3. A rest period for Adult Swim will occur promptly during the last 15 minutes of each hour. All children
(17 years old and younger) must leave the pool for the mandatory rest period. During this time,
children (5 and up) cannot be in the Baby Pool and are to be in the grass areas, pavilion/tennis court
area. Children (2 and under) are permitted in the pool with their parent/guardian during Adult Swim.
4. The pool may be closed during the hours of inclement weather, at the discretion of pool management.
GUEST REGULATIONS:

Members may bring a guest to the pool at any time, subject to the following regulations.
1. Any Glencannon Resident in arrears on assessment cannot be a guest of a member in good standing.
2. Guests must be accompanied by a member in good standing and obtain a guest pool pass. Residents
MUST stay with their guests at all times. There is a maximum of 10 guests permitted in at a time
without prior notice.
3. Guest fees: $3.00 per person daily admissions (children 5 and under are free). A season guest pass will be
available for $35.00. (good for one unique person only—name will be placed on the pass). A
transferrable pass may be purchased for $50.00. All guests must be accompanied by a resident.
There is no fee for use of tennis courts when accompanied by a Glencannon resident.
4. A vacation pass is available for $15.00. Purpose: In the event an association member cannot be present
when out of town guests are visiting so these guests feel comfortable using our pool facilities.
DIRECTIONS: The member must fill out the vacation pass form and return it to the pool manager. Once approved/
disapproved, the member will be notified (within two weeks after the request). Payment must be paid in full
one day prior to arrival date. Only after payment is made and the pass is filled out will the vacation pass(es) be
issued (this will be done at the pool).
RELEASE FORM: This can be filled out anytime and brought to the pool when picking up the pass(es). If anyone is less
than 18 years of age, a parent or guardian must sign the form on their behalf.
VACATION TIME: Seven days (one week) is the maximum time for each vacation request, but there is no limit on the
number of requests.

PAVILION RENTAL: The fee to exclusively reserve the full pavilion during regular pool hours is $25 for 3
hours, plus $3.00 per guest. The pavilion will have water/electricity available (if the pavilion is not
already reserved, residents may use the pavilion informally during regular pool hours free of charge).
AFTER HOURS POOL USAGE: Please contact the Pool Manager or the office (724-745-4911) about renting
the pool for an after hours party. The fee to rent the pool from 8:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. is $90.00 - This
includes use of the pavilion.
OTHER COMMONS FACILITIES: Tennis, Volleyball, Pavilion (10:00 a.m. to Dusk weather permitting)
1. Only members in good standing and their guests can use the courts. Guests must be accompanied by
members at all times.
2. Reservations for the courts may be made with the Association Secretary. Use of the tennis court and
volleyball court will be limited to two hour increments. Anyone wishing to use the softball
field for an organized event must reserve the date and time at least one week in advance
through the Secretary. Fees may be charged depending on the type of reservation.
3. No hoverboards, skateboards, rollerblades, or heelies are permitted at the pool or courts at any time.
4. No pets are permitted in the pool area during operating hours.
5. Any individual playing tennis/volleyball/basketball must shower before swimming.
Damage to any property in the recreation area by any member or guest will result in the liability of the
responsible party for repairs or replacements necessary as a result of their actions.

